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"Fiist
inFust

in Price.

First in Everything-

.Tlie

.

People's
'

Store

Such Slashing , Such Gutting of.Prices-

on
.

Furniture Stoves Etc, Carpets , , ,

Never Before Attempted ,

Tomorrow Starts a New Gutting Price
Sale on Honest Merchandise , at

About 40c on the Dollar ,

It's a Big Loss to Us to Make Such
Sacrifices on Such New , Glean

Up-to-DateStockbut, What's' Our

Loss is Your Gain We Must
Have the Room ,

That New Glean, Bright , , Up-to-Date

Dry Goods , Grocery , Smoked

Meat and Shoe Dept , Opens

August 15th.-

Gome

.

Down Early and Spend the Day

Visiting Our Greater Exposition of

Household Goods , We Are Pleased

to Show You About ,

Children's wood seat rocking chairs , nicely

decorated , -worth 75c , tomorrow 49c.

The largest remnant China mattlnc sale

ever held In Omaha starts tomorrow. Oter
6,000 yards of remnants of matting that
was 23c , 33c. 45c and 60c per yard , sacrifice

price ISc , 23c , 2 !>c and 39c yard to close.

Elegant hard (wood cleanable refrigerators

on sale tomorrow , actual value $9 50 , to close ,

4549.
The largest assortment of white Iron beds

In this state In fact , west of Chicago. Over

COO distinct individual patterns and designs.

Tomorrow wo offer special full stzo white

Iron bed , four coats baked enamel , steel
couplings , nice brass trimmings , a 5.00 Iron

bed for 298.
Elegant antique baby cradles , large and

roomy , well made , nicely finished , worth
12.00 , tomorrow 9Sc.

READ THIS For the first time tomorrow
ve place before you a high grade Star Es-

tate
¬

steel range , the finest range of Its kind

built , all parts are tightly riveted , best ns-

bcstoe

-

filling , has patent knife sharpener ,

large oven , all ''bright parts are highly nick ¬

eled , never -sold for less than JST.oO , tomor-

row

¬

extra special , $22.75-

.Do

.

you need a good sewing machine ? If-

BO see our "Grand ," the finest popular priced
sewing machine ever made , all solid oak ,

cabinet -with drawers. This machine makes

the finest double lock stitch that any ma-

chine

¬

that costs 55.00 to 63.00 can make.-

We

.

give awritten guarantee for five jears
with each machine and offer It extra special
tomorrow , $19.75-

.If

.

you anticipate going anywhere this sum-

mer

¬

for vacation and need a high grade
telescope , don't fall to see our extensive

line. We are solo agents for "Budlong's"
patent ftbro suit cases and telescopes. Just
read this scale of prices through. Each suit-

case -worth double 16-inch , 1.49 ; 18-Inch ,

1.76 ; 20-Inch , 1.93 ; 22-Inch , 2.29 ; 24-Inch ,

2.49 ; 26-Inch , $2.83-

.Wo

.

carry the largest line of trunks and
traveling bags shown In this state.

HOT WEATHER GOODS ON SPECIAL
SALE.-

15c

.

ice breakers and picks , 7c-

.15c

.

steel Ice chipper , 7c.

2.00 Improved leo cream freezers , $1.2-

5.12Inch

.

4.00 lawn mowers , 225.
4.00 four-gallon stone- water filters , 269.
3.50 two-hole gasoline stoves , $2.25-

.35c

.

4-quart tin sprinklers , 19c.

1.50 combination Ironing boards , S9o.

1.50 lemonade sets tomorrow OSe-

.20c

.

for cot of alx eight-band blown tumb-

lers

¬

, worth 50c.-

S9c

.

for 1.50 parlor lamp , with decorated

Elobe.
4.98 for $650 53-plece porcelain ware dln-

ner

-

sets.
BED HOOM FUUN1TURE SLAUGHTERED.

Just received direct from Grand Riplds ,

from manufacturer -who was badly over-

stocked

¬

, one car of bed room suits that tie
bought at 25o on the dollar. The chance of-

n lifetime to get a three-piece bed room

suit ot any such prices. Read this care-

fully

¬

:

20.50 3-plece solid oak bed room suits ,

J140S.
22.60 3-plcce antique suits , large pieces ,

1550.
35.00 3-plece antique or mahogany suits ,

( IS 75.

50.00 bird's-eye maple 3-plece suits , 3460.
9.00 antique open mantel folding beds ,

( 90.

TUB MOST SENSATIONAL CARPET SALE

KVER INAUGURATED.-

45c

.

good heavy Ingrain carpets , 29c.-

EOc

.

closely woven Ingrain carpets , S9e-

.65c

.

union Incraln , rich designs , 42c.

gao beautiful tapestry brussels , 67c.

$1 23 velvets , with or without border , 79c.

1.25 moquettes and Axminster carpets , tc,

35c good stair carpets , 17e.

OUR DRAPEIIY DEPARTMENT IS AT1

YOUR MERCY.
Special sale on elegant line odd curtains ,

single lot , pair lots , a general Clean-up of

over 600 distinct pattern * and designs , worth
up from 1.50 , 2.60 , 4.50 and 6.00 , tomor-

row

¬

, extra pedal , 79c , 148. 2.9 $, 338.
Beautiful sofa cushion * , cretou coverings ,

north 50c , special , 29c.

Solid brass curtain chains , worth 26c pair ,

to at EC pair.
1.000 pair odd curtain loops , ll colors ,

worth 50c to 75c pair , one bis lot , 19c pair.
TUB PEOPLE'S FURNITURE AND CAR.

PET COMPANY ,

The People's Store.-
x

.
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ONLY ONE BALLOT NECESSARY

Republicans of the Fourth Judicial District
Select Candidates with Ease ,

RESULT IS PREDICATED IN ADVANCE

All Hie I'rrncnt .fmlKf" IJiccut Powell
Are rtrnonilnntrd mill Katelle mill

nnxtrr Arc * <.'ln *icii to Coin-

Jilete
-

the Ticket.

For Judge * of the District Court
Chnrles T. Dlrkln on Teknmah-

llllam W. Ke > ser Eighth Ward
Jnoob Fawcrlt Sixth Wtml-
W Slubauch Ninth Ward
"Benjamin S Haker Seventh Ward
I.ce HstMIe FiMt Ward
Irving F. Baxter Fourth Ward

This Judicial ticket was nominated by the
republicans of the Fourth district at Wash-
ington

¬

hall Saturday afternoon on the first
ballot and In a contention that was remark-
able

¬

for ll harmony and business-like
procedure That the ticket represented the
sentiment of the delegates was evident be-

fore
¬

the convention met and , although A

deter ruse on the part of the Fifth and
Seventh -wards and South Omaha to swell
the voting strength of the county threat-
ened

¬

for a few minutes to make a new
alignment of forces necessary. It was not
sufficient to turn back the tide that floated
the successful candidates. I>*sell was only
five votes behind Fawcett on the formal
ballot , but ho was compelled to be content
with the melancholy satisfaction of having
made his opponents think for a minute that
he had given them the slip.

Long before the convention met the
drift of sentiment among the dele-
gate

¬

* Indicated that the work of the con-

tention
¬

would be confined to the formal rati-
fication

¬

of a slate that nine workers out of-

ten believed to bo Invincible. That Judges
Dickinson , Kevsor , Fawcett. Slabaugh and
Uakor would be rcnomlnatcd wen n positive
conclusion and it seemed almost as certain
that Powell would be sidetracked md tbat
Baxter and Estelle would be named to com-
plete

¬

the ticket.
Uulck Work on the Ontnlilc.

Seldom has so much quiet work bPen done
In the same length of tlms In Omaha poll-
tics as transpired between the time when
the results of the primaries were known
and they hour set for tbe 1'rst convention to-

assemble. . From 9 o'clock Friday night until
long after midnight the streets downtown
were Uttered with groups of de.egates and
workers and In a dozen retired offices quiet
conferences were In progress , In which 1 U *
were laid In the Interest of one or another
candidate. At first It looked as though the
result of the primaries had left but one
place on the ticket and the friends of Es-

telle
¬

and Baxter worked like beavers for a
title to the support of a majority of the
delegates. The other candidates practically
conceded themselves out of it and for a time
It looked as though the finish between the
two favorattes would be a race worth seeing-

.Durlnc
.

the evening , however , the weak-
ness

¬

of Powell outside of his own delega-
tion

¬

became apparent. Scores of delegates ,

bavlng established the title of their home
candidate , wanted to sep both Baxter and
Estelle an the ticket and these selected
Powell as the man whom they could most
easily down. The movement gathered
strength rapidly and after the caucusing of
yesterday morning Powell's most
staunch supporters admitted that It seemed
likely to succeed. They still sugge3ted that
there might be a change of sentiment that
would let their man In , but it was evident
that they considered the case next to hope ¬

less.
Half a dozen ward caucuses were held down-

town yesterday morning and the result of
each was to strengthen the belief that the
ticket would be nominated as stated above
with votes to spare. There was no animus
against Powell , but his retirement seemed
to commend Itself to the delegates as the
best solution of the problem of putting
eight pegs Into so ; en holes.

The expressed sentiment of the country
delegates was also largely favorable to this
plan and by the middle of the forenoon
scarcely an active politician could be found
who did not regard It as a practical "lead-
Pipe. . "

County Contention.
The county convention to select delegates

to the Judicial convention was scheduled to
begin at 1 o'clock , but it was some time
later when the delegates were ready for
business. Meanwhile most of the candi-
dates

¬

were conspicuous on tbe floor , where
they Improved the time In putting the finish-
ing

¬

touches to their Judicial booms. A
feature of the ante-convention proceedings
was a rumor that Powell's friends were
trying to sidetrack Keysor or Fawcett for
Powell , but the Idea did not seem to be re-

ceived
¬

with favor.-

At
.

1.45 Chairman B. G. Burbank of tbe
county central committee called the delega-
sates to order and Introduced A. H. Mur-
dock of Suuth Omaha as temporary chair ¬

man. Mr. Murdock excused himself from
a speech , in view of the torrldity of the
atmosphere. W. A. Messlck was made secre-
tary.

¬

.

There being no contests , the temporary
organization was made permanent on mo-

tion of Fred J. SacKett , and the credentials
of the delegates were approved as they were
handed to the secretary.-

Thcso
.

preliminaries occupied but a few
minutes , tout a motion to fix the representa-
tion

¬

of the wards and precincts In the Doug-

las
¬

county delegation In the Judicial conten-
tion

¬

sprung a sensation. B. G. Bur-
bank

-

moved that each ward In Omaha be-

glten ten delegated , each ward In South
Omaha four and each country precinct two.
Herman Roeslg moved as an amendment
tbat each Omaha ward be glten t eten dele-
gates

¬

, South Omaha beventeen and cacli
country precinct four. The county and
South Omaha , with the Fifth and Seventh
wards , toted almost solidly for the amend ¬

ment. The only exceptions were Jefferson
and West Omaha. Then the Second ward
changed to "aye" and Clontarf changed to-

"nay" The amendment carried by 01 to
75 and the delegates paused to ask each
other what effect this augmentation of the
county vote would have on the prearranged
program.-

Th
.

* list of delegates as prepared by the

Illl. KILMKH'-i MAMPHOOT

U Not ltecoiiunrnil il for Uvrr > thliiir.

Hut If You lime Kidney or Illnililer
Trouble It Will He routiil Ju (

the Heimnly You > ** ril ,

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind , dts-
couragees

-
and lessens ambition , beauty ,

vigor and cheerfulness eoon disappear when
the kidneys are out of order or diseased.

Kidney trouble has become so prevalent
that It la not uncommon for a child to bo
born afflicted with weak kidneys. If tbe
child urnlates too often , If the urine scalds
the flesh , or If. when the child reaches an
age when It should be able to control tbe
passage , and It 1s yet afflicted with bed-

vveltlnff
-

, depend upon It , the cause of the
difficulty U kidney trouWc , and tbe first step
should be towards the treatment of these
Important organs. This unpleasant trouble
is. due to a diseased condition of tbe kidneys
and bladder and not to a habit , as moat peo-

ple
¬

suppose.-
So

.
we find ( bat woineu as well as men

arc made miserable with kidney and blad-

der
¬

troubje and both need the same remedy.
The mild and Immediate effect of Swamp-
Hoot U coon realised. It U sold by drug-

Ktitt
-

In fifty-cent and ono dollar Uei. You

mar hate a sample bottle by mall free , also
pamphlet telllnK all about it , Including many
of tt thousand * of testimonial letters re-

ceived

¬

from sufferers cured. In writing Dr-

.Kilmer

.

i Co. BlnKhamton , N. Y. , mention
Ui Omaha Sunday B o

various delegations was nubml.ted anj ap-

proved
¬

an ! the county convention adjaurne-
lThrim n Into Cnnfn-iloii.

The transfer ot twenty-seven votes from
the city to the country that was accom-
plished

¬

by the Roeslg amendment threw
everything Into confusion. Fences that had
previously been considered bomb proof were
frantically overhauled and the effort to ad-

Just
-

matters to the changed conditions de-

la
-

} ed the Judicial convention tor nearly an
hour-

."Tho
.

Klale IT busted. " yelled a dozen
delegates. But they spoke too soon. That
useful article ot furniture was merely nicked
In a couple of places and turned out to be

still serviceable. But BO neatly had the
scheme been worked that It was generally
believed that It predicated a concerted move-

j ment on the part of the county and the
I weaker candidates to break Into the band
waion. No one was certain where the blow
would strike and the friends of the candi-
dates

¬

-who believed themselves secure be-

came
¬

rampant with suddenly acquired alarm
H developed ,

' however , that the movement
citil not reach as far as was feared and , al-

though
¬

Powell - as liberally supported by
the county , ho lacked votes enough to
win out.

Jiiiltclnt Contention Meet * .

After some degree of quiet had been re-

stored
¬

the district convention was called
to order by Wesley J. Cook of Blair, chair-
man

¬

of the Judicial committee. After hear-
ing

¬

the call A. n. Kelly of South Omaha
moved that the convention adjourn for half
an hour. This was declared out of order

| and a temporary organization was effected
] by electing L. II. Kent ot the Sixth ward
' as chairman and W. A. Saussay ot Clontarf
| precinct , secretary.

Some time was occupied by handing In

the He's of delegates and in the meantime
J. C. Wharton offered a resolution which
provided that the seven candidates who re-

ceived
¬

the highest number of votes and a
majority of the votes cast be declared the
nominees of the convention. Here South
Omaha interposed with another motion to
adjourn , but was again declared out of
order and Wharton's resolution was then
adopted. Then the motion for a recess was
renewed and lost by an overwhelming vote.
John Bexter of the Sixth ward was elected
assistant secretary and Irrepressible South
Omaha again Jumped In with Its motion for
a recess with the same result f.s "before.
The vote was 43 to 13G. On motion wf John
C. Wharton nominating speeches were dis-

pensed
¬

ivith and the call of the wards was
ordered. I

bviitlmeut of the Convention.
The roll call speedily settled all contro-

versy
¬

In regard to the sentiment of tlio con ¬

vention. Burt county was called first and
It cast Its twenty totes for Uaxter , Faw-
cett

-

, Baker , Powell , Dickinson and Keyeor ,

with ten each for Slabaugh and Estelle.
Baker secured the solid vote of the con-

vention
¬

except South Omaha , and Dickinson
received the vote of every delegate except
ono In the Seventh ward and four from Clon-

tarf.
¬

. Baxter got the city solid except a few
scattering votes , the entire vote of South
Omaha and the country precincts , and missed
a few In Sarpy and Washington. Estelle re-

ceived
¬

the entire vote of thi > city and South
Omaha , except five totes In the Seventh
ward , and ran well In the country. The Sec-

ond
¬

and Fifth -wards and part of the Third
dropped Keysor , but he received the solid
tote of the three counties and most of that
of the country precincts. Fawcett lost the
Second ward , parts of the Fifth and Ninth
and a number of the precincts , but the three
counties voted for him to a man and car-
ried

¬

him behind the breastworks. Powell se-

cured
¬

only twenty-seven votes In Omaha and
seven in South Omaha and , while he p'oted
stronger In the country , ho was left by a
narrow margin. Slabaugh only lacked one
vote of having the solid vote of the city
and South Omaha , and missed comparative1 ,,'
few In the country. Richardson's tote con-

sisted
¬

of the Second , Third and Fifth wards ,

South Omaha and a few scattering votes In
the other wards and country precincts

The result of the ballot was. Dickinson ,
172 ; Baxter, 164 i : Slabaugh , 161 ; Baker ,

160 ; Estelle , 143 A ; Keysor , 139 , Fawcett ,

126 ; Powell. 121 , and Richardson , 52. Cbalr-
man Kent announced that , In accordaucc
with the resolution previously adopted by
the convention , the first seven named were
the candidates , and the announcement was
greeted with vociferous applause.

The remaining busln.-fls of the convention
was transacted In five mlnut > > On motion
of John C. Wharton the Judicial comn-Ittee
was slated to consist of two members from
Omaha and one each from South Omaha , the
country precincts and Washington , Sarpy and
Burt counties. By a subsequent resolution
the judicial candidates were glten authority
to name the committee , and the commlttaj
was empowered to fill any vacancies tha :
may occur on the ticket.-

A

.

diseased stomach surely undermines
health. It dulls the brain , kills energy , de-
stroys

¬

the nervous sjstem end predisposes
to Insanity and fatal diseases. All dyspeptic
troubles are quickly cured by Kodol Djspep-
sla

-
Cure. It has cured thousands of cased

MAY BE YOUNU PRIBORSKY

' Kim nil on Snuilliar .Venr Ollinoii
Thought to He that of M Inl-

ine
¬

Oinnlinii.

Some fishermen on tbe Missouri river dls
covered the decomposed remains of a man
on a sandbar about a mile below Gibson
Saturday afternoon about 1 o'clock. They
notified Coroner Swanson , who took charge
of tbe remains and Interred them In the
cemetery Immediately , as they would not
permit preservation until they had been
identified.

The body of the man was partially covered
with sand when the (Uhermen saw It. It
was tbat apparently of a man who weighed
about 175 pounds. The remains were cov-

ered
¬

"by a pair of blue-black trousers and a-

shirt. . The deceased had broun hair or hair
of very dark red. The. feet were encased
In lace shoes.

The remains ore believed to be those of
William Priborsky, 1106 South Twelfth
street , who disappeared from his home on
the afternoon of Sunday , July 9. His coat
was found on the river bank near Gibson
the following day by a brother , who was
searching for the wanderer. The remains
of the man found on the sandbar Saturday
afternoon were so decomposed that it was
Impossible to Identify them , so tbe coroner
kept a sample of tbo clothing. An Inquest
will be held Monday to determine If possible
the Identity.

Coroner Swanion said he did not think
the floater could be the body ot the man
wlio leaped from the bridge recently , al-
though

¬

It was possible.

WARNING AGAINST GRAFTERS

Central I.nlior rnlon In ur > n Cnnl ( n-

Proent lutiuinltlon t'jion-
C

'

nillilnte .

"Attempts are being made by 'grafters , '
under the guUe of organized labor , to collect
money from candidates for county offices IB

exchange for the political support of labor ,
representing that the money subscribed is-

to be used for a Central Labor union library ,
"Wo warn tbe public In general and candi-

dates
¬

In particular against these Impostors.
The Central Labor union has no committee *
out for this or other like purpose. Any com-

mittee
¬

representing tbe Central Labor union
will have duly attested credentials under tbe
seal of the union FRED M. YOUNGS ,

"President Central Labor Union.1'-

De Witt's Little Early Rls * ra benefit per ¬

manently. They lend gentle asslitaoce to
nature , cauilng no pains or TteaVnees , per-
manently

¬

curing constipation and liver all-

nents.
-

.

Drex L , Shoeman's' Busy These Days ,

Po many new shoes to show exposition

visitors mostly oxfords for summer
they are all kinds Russia calf patent

kid patent calf colored kid and black
vlcl kid full wide toe and modified bull-

dog toe every one with a genuine welt
sole extra heavy for easy alklnpbut-

ery flexible No shoe made will
the comfort of thc e welt oxfords when
doing the exposition Come In and get
n fan before going to the grounds.

Drexel Shoe Co. ,
Omaha'* Dp-to-dnte Shoe

1419 FARNAM STREET.-

Mr.

.

. Frederick Hatter
Has let his son take a vacation and for
the present at least will run the store
himself The same hats are here and
they set the style for all the young men
of Omaha Thu most popular hat just
now Is our coarse braid straw at $1.50-

A new shipment of these has been re-

ceived
¬

and we are now able to supply
all demands Special reductions to our
cost on all our ladles' straw hats This
Is n rate opportunity to get a good hat
cheap.

FREDERICK
The Hatter,

The Leading Hut Man of the West.
120 South 15th Street ,

CRITICS AT THE EXPOSITION

(Continued from Fourth Page. )

eouthwest and had been practiced by them
for centuries-? , they being firm believers In
the destiny of man as told by the lines of
the hand.-

1IIG

.

CIIOWDS TU11N OUT AT CM GUT.

Cool , Krcitli Air anil Kcnturcx Take
People Awn >* from the City.

Evening brought out the biggest Saturday
crowd that has attended the exposition since
the Fourth of July. People in the city
wanted to get away from the heat and
consequently they journejed to the exposition
grounds , where they onjojed the fresh , cool
breeze that 'blew In from the green fields
to the north and across the Lagoon. There
was plenty of music , Godfrej's band enter-
taining

¬

on tbe Plaza , which was followed
later on by the fireworks , the display and
attendant features being accompanied by se-

lections
¬

by the Indian band.
The grandstand at tbe flreuorks was

crowded , it being estimated that there were
close to 5,000 people In attendance. The
fireworks were up to the usual standard.
The bombardment of the Spanish fort and
the destruction of the fleet came In for a
liberal amount of applause. For set pieces
there were portraits ot J. H. Mlllard and
P. E. Her-

.ARTIST

.

LOSG: IlKACIICS OMAHA.

Comes Here to Stnriy the Indian and
to 1'niiit F ft'VStj-4R .rAlt -

Artist Long of Milwaukee , who Is rec-
ognized

¬

as one of the celebrated portrait
painters of the country, has arrived and
tvlll remain seteral weeks In the city. He-

is spending most of his time on the expo-
sition

¬

grounds , where he Is securing pic-

tures
¬

of the Indians-
.It

.

Is the purpose of Mr. Lens to seu'jro
pictures of representatives of the different
tribes , > et he will detote most of his time
to the Sioux , when they ome , as he re-

gards
¬

them the tjpical Indians of the United
States. He has traveled a great deal , hav-
ing

¬

secured several paintings of noted In ¬

dian chiefs. This year he will spend lilfa

vacation In Omaha , feeling that hie he can
secure his studies and that tbe Indians com-

ing
¬

here will be the best representatives of
the tribes.

Value Itccclteu nt the Cxpoaitlnn."-
OMAHA

.

, July 22. To the Editor of The
Bee : Talk about value received , any per-
eon at all intereated in music never before
received so much for 25 cents as was offered
at the Exposition Friday evening. To tSo
thousands of. people who were gathered
( round the east end of the Lagoon , nearly
all comfortably seated , listening to tbe Brit-
ish

¬

band on the Olympia , to tbe Indian band
on the bridge , interspersed with vocal se-

lections
¬

by the Hawaiian double quartet In
gondolas on the water sparkling with the
reflection of the electric and colored lights
and the bright , full moonlight , saying noth-
ing

¬

of the thousands of Japanese lanterns
swinging above the railing , it was pure and
unadulterated enjoyment , shaken down ,

heaped up and running oter. It was a-

quarter's worth net , in the fullest
extent of the word. If the musical depart-
ment

¬

of the exposition repeats this program
on Friday evening of each week following
they will assuredly maXo tbat evening tbo
most popular one In the week , for every ono
present last Friday evening were loud in
their approval and unstinted In their ap-
plause

¬

for tbe entertainment they had en-
joyed.

¬

. 1. W. MINER. "

I'lnn of Jetty S > Hlrni ,

Wcrk has been commenced in the Elec-
trical

¬

building In order tbat a working I'lan-
of the jetty system employed by the gov-

ernment
¬

in protecting the banks of rivers
from cutting may be seen. George W. 3ue ,

the patent agent , who has a large exhibit
In the building , has aec'ired additional space
and has put in a complete cystem of jet-
tlcd

-
and rlprapplng. Tbo work Is similar

to tbat that has been carried on here for n
number of > ears aloug the riv front. Tbe
jetties are constructed of alternate laytrs-
of brush end stone.

the 11 In (I Trnct.
Ten thousand additional Incandescent

lights have been placed upon the Bluff tract.-
Kfwtoons

.

of these bulbs now extend alone
either tide of tbe avenues anr from all of-

tbe buildings to the walks. They are strung
around the Horticultural building , In and
through paths , and around the baud stand.
The effect is very beautiful and at night the
grounds are almost as brilliant as at midday.

Want the Open.
The exhibitors in the main buildings along

the Main Court are protesting on account of
the fact that tbe superintendents Insist upon
Keeping all tbe windows In tha structures
closed during tbe hottest portion of the day
No matter bow great the heat may be , not *t

window la allowed :o be open for tbe aJmls-
slon

-
of fretli air.

Pure and sweet and free from every
blemish U tbe ekln , scalp and hair pre-
served

¬

, purified and beautified by rntlcuraS-
oap. . It prevents tbe cause of disfiguring
eruptions , loss of hair , and baby blemlsbei ,
viz. ; Tbe clogged , Irritated , Inflamed , or
sluggish condition of tbe pores. No other

oap ever compounded 1 * to b compared
with It for preserving , purifying and beau-
tifying

¬

the ikln , scalp , hair and bands. No
other foreign or domestic soap , however ex-
pensive

¬

, is to be compared with U for an
the purposes of the toilet , bath and nur-
sery

¬

, thus U combines In one soap at-
one price- namely , twenty-five cent * the
bed skin nd complexion soap , and the best
baby and toilet soap In the world.

} SOUTH OMAHA NEl&S.& jj-
The action of the Board of Education

Friday night In the selection of a slto for
a school building in the Second ward was
one of the principal topics ot contersatlon-
on the streets yesterday. Thcso who sub-

mitted
¬

bids were particularly bitter at it hat
they termed the dilatory tactics of the
board , while the citizens Generally con-

strued
¬

the board's doings as boy's play.
For some time past Superintendent Wolfe
and the board ''have been talklnc about the
lack of school room and the necessity for
more buildings before the fall term com ¬

menced. When the report of the enumera-
tors

¬

was presented It showed a much larger
number of children of school ago than was
expected , thereby Impressing upon the mem-
bers

¬

of the board the necessity of Imme-
diately

¬

taking steps to secure at least one
more ward tchool. An appropriation was
made for the election of a building to re-

lieve
¬

the pressure at the Hawthorne , Brown
Park and Central schools , and It was under-
stood

¬

at the time that this proposed build-
ing

¬

was to be rushed so as to have it ready
as soon after tbe opening of the schools
as possible. John F. Roberts , the president
of the board , comes in for a great deal of
censure because he had It in his power a
number of times to decide the question
of a site , but refused to take advantage ot
the opportunity. In explanation of his vote
President Roberts stated that ho did not
want to be placed in the position of de-

ciding
¬

upon a site as be might bo criticised
for so doing. He also stated that It any
proposition had received flte votes ho would
have gladly added his tote to the majority.-
In

.
talking about this policy of Roberts some

of the members of the board said jesterday
that If any proposition had received flte
votes there would have been no need of-

Roberts' vote , as the proposition would have
carried without It.

From the drift ot the wind It Is Inferred
that certain of the members were
anxious to purchase the slto at Eighteenth
and Q streets , but were afraid to stick to-

gether
¬

on account of certain criticisms of
the Daily Sun in connection with this site.-

T
.

T. O'Connor submitted a bid for the
lots at Eighteenth and Q streets , placing his
price at J1.300 These lota arc the prop-
erty

¬

of the Union StocK Yards company
and arc now listed with set oral real estate
agents at 1050. O'Connor secured an op-
tion for a few days and hoped to turn an
honest penny by selling the property to the
school district at an adtanced price

It is understood that after the regular
meeting adjourned several of the members
got together and virtually agreed to vote for
the Eighteenth and Q street property at the
next meeting. If the promises made are car-
ried

¬

out the sale will be consumated without
any trouble and also without any particular
reference to any bids which may be filed In
answer to the advertisement now running.-

As
.

has been stated before the site at Eigh-
teenth

¬

and Q streets Is owned by the stcck
company and was placed on the market same
time ago along with, quite a list of property
owned by the company in different parts of-

II the city When asked about the matter yes-
terday General Manager Kenyon said that he
know nothing about the sale of tbe lots for a
school site , as the property of the company
which is for safe was in tbe hands of a
number of real estate agents. Upon looking
the matter up Mr. Kenjon stated tbat if tbe
Board of Education wanted the lots In ques-
tion

¬

and would step up to the captain's desk
at the stock yards office and lay down $1,050 ,

a deed to the property would be turned over.-

Ho
.

cannot see the necessity for the board
paying $1,300 for tbe lots when tbe property
can be bought for much less. Even should
these lots be purchased at the price desired
by the owners an expense of probably $700

would be entailed In grading. The alley In
the rear of these lots is not graded and the
board woufd have to take enough dirt out
of the alley eo that coal and other teams
could get to the rear of the building , should
ono be erected.

Several business men stated yesterday that
if the board concluded to buy these lots that
an Injunction would be secured , as tbe site
is in no way considered desirable. What the
people of the Second ward seem to want la-

a school house a llttlu farther west of tbe
Eighteenth street site. Twentieth street
teems to be the favorite locality , as the
street Is graded and a sewer can be reached
with very little digging.

The idea of locating a ward school BO far
east seems to have originated with some
members who expect to have a finger in the
location of a High s heel building In case
the people ever vote bonds for uch a pro ¬

ject.
When defending the selection of a far

eastern site Kreltag elated tbat next ) ear
the board might be called upon to locate
a High school 'building and that If such
was tbe case the site would mod likely be
chosen between L and O streets and Twen-
tieth

¬

and Twenty-second street *. JuH
where Freitag and some other members got
their Idea of where the proposed High
school Is to be located cannot be told at this
time , but It U a foregone conclusion tbat-
It will never go Into tbe district proposed
by Freltag.

Many of those who submitted bids on
the first proposition of the board itated yes-

terday
¬

that they would not renew tbo bids
under tbe now advertisement , as they did
not like tbe methods employed by ( he board.
One property owner who submitted two bids
tald that be was through , as It looked now

If You're' an Arlist-
You don't nreil to bo told that nil

pianos arc not alike and that nil -.ilnno *

can't even lx punrnntred by the best of
dealers there are really three tirstclass-

ii hino3 all K's
The Knabe , i j-j -v,
The Klmball. -- "*"-"The KmnNlt & Knell.
And the price ranee U from $2"i to-

fiiOO not that the quality 1 any differ-
ent , bnt the penoral make up Is I'lioii
there are other- " , the medium prade and
inedlutu-prlced. not as pood-yet the best
for the money ever offered.-

Y.

.

. M. (. ' . A. Park Uaelnp meet July
20.

A. HOSPE ,
W oelebratc onr 23th bnnlnefw amal *

Oct. 23rd , ISO*.

Music and Art 1513 Douglas ,

Give Me That Barrister !

That's what It Is going to come to be-

foio

-

IOIIR , for It's all we can do now to
keep up with our trnde orders on the
little live-cent HarrUter cigar inade of
tobacco Jiitt like the original Barrister
that sold for ten cents. In fact it Is the
same clpar , only It's tlvc cents , and the
whole difference Is In price and slzr.
Insist upon petting a Little Barrister
for your next smoke , and let us know
your verdi-

ct.Wm.

.

. F. Stoecker
Cigar Co.

TUB BARRISTER AGENT ,

1404 Douglas.

One Thing-Talk No , 39-
This is an ape of specialties. No man

with a dozen lines of business can hope
to compote In either line with the man
who does but one thing and sticks to-
It. . Mark Twain says : "The fool saitb ,

put all thy eggs in beparate baskets , so
that when one brcaketh the rest are
unharmed ; but the wise man saith , put
all thy eggs In one basket and then-
watch that basket." I have put all my
eggs In one basket I simply fit glasses

nothing else. All of my brains and
energy and money are devoted to that
one thing. I do not treat the nose , the
ear or the throat. I make a special
study of the eye alone. I make no
charge for consultatio-

n.J.

.

. C. Huteson ,

Manufacturing Optician ,
Kodnki , Cnmerns-

nud
15iO St-

.Omaha.
.

SapplleB. .

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED ?
That a railroad company always secures

the very best In everything. This Is why
the B. & M. selected COPLEY to equip
their new station with the BEST time pieces
money can buy. This Isthy the U. P.
selected COPLEY to furnish and examine
the watches upon which the engineers de-

pend
¬

to run the trains. They must have
the BEST. This is why the O. K. C. & E.
and the O. & St. L. Co.s selected COPLEY-
as their chief watch inspector and practi-
cally

¬

put the -time service ot these two
roads into bis hands. They must have the
BEST. COPLEY Is recognized as the BEST
authority on watches. He has made It a
study here In Omaha for over 19 YEARS.-
Ho

.

does a great deal of fine repairing and
carries an assortment of watches second to
none and tou can rely on their being the
BEST. Consult him about a watch. You
are always welco-

me.Hetiry
.

Copley"W-
ares of Gold and Silver ,

215 So 16th Street , . Paxton Block.-

as

.

if a scandal wan liable to develop before
the matter 'Has ended-

.Llllnn

.

Pnclllc Injnnctloii ,

A continuance Is expected in the case of
the city and the Union Pacific Railroad com-

pany
¬

in regard to the vacation of the streets
and alletG asked for in the petition which is-

on file. The hearing of the case was orig-
inally

¬

set for July 27 , but owing to the in-

ability
¬

of certain attorneys inte-csted to-

bo present It Is expected that Judge Dick-
inson

¬

will grant a continuance. The city
council is supposed to meet on Monday
evening , July 31 , at which time It is ex-
pected

¬

that the matter TV ill be taken up , but
with the Injunction hanging over their heads
it Is hardly probable that tbe city fathers
will do anything-

.DruKKlit"

.

' I'lcnlo.-
On

.
Thursday afternoon and evening last

tbe druggists of the city held their first
annual picnic at Riverside park. While It
was said that the participants were restricted
to those who deal in drugs , It la authenti-
cally

¬

reported that there was a goodly at-
tendance

¬

from Omaha of those who were In
the habit ot preejriblng drugs. During the
evening a substantial supper was served and
later on refreshments of a more sparkling
character were enjoyed.

City Coml-i ,

Godfrey's fora Just right wedding present.
Imported 'n.rf and'arf on draught at Klein's.-
Slabaugh

.

, dentist , 21th and X sts. Tef. 73.
Bert Tanner Is laid up with a fractured

arm.J.
.

W. Crawford is out after a prolonged
Illness.

John J. O'Rourke and family are visiting
friends in Gretna today.-

W.
.

. B. Vansant and wife returned from a
Colorado trip yesterday.

Peter Lenagh , coal and feed. Office , 24th
and Q streets. Telephone 25.

For sale , three new bouses , monthly pay ¬

ments. Persons , Glasgow block.
George Parks is here from Kansan Olty

spending Sunday with his family.
See Ed Munshaw & Company for lumber

and feed. 27th and I streets. Tel. 2S5.

Swan Larson , Twenty-tlxth and Q streets ,
U In jail for running a gambling houso.

Miss Hattlo Sawyer of Providence , R. I ,
Is tbe guest of Mrs. Henry Laufenberg.

Matches and mice caused the fire at A W-
.Jones'

.
grocery early Saturday morning.

See Persons , room 4 , Gfasgow bloc !: , real
estate , rentals , Insurance. Telephone 211-

.Go
.

to Melcber'e drug store and get a ticket
entitling you to 20 cents' worth of soda free.-

A
.

daughter has been born to Mr. and Mm.
George Alexander , Twenty-seventh and
streets.

Underwear sale from 15 cents up at tbe-
Nebratka Shoe and Clothing House , South
Omaha.-

Mrs.
.

. Ctbel L. Abbott ot Stoneham , Masa. ,
li vlilllng her parent* . Mr. and Mrs. R. M-

.Ulrge
.

, Twenty-eighth and G streets.
The filling of tbe ground at the Christian

church has been completed and tbe trustees
are now larking of erecting a now structure.-

Rev.
.

. Howard Crnrablett of the Christian
church preaches this morning on "The
Value of Song In Worship. " In the evening
tbe topic will be "Jesus , the Life. "

The ladle * ' circle of the First Methodist
Episcopal church is planning for a social at-
tbe home of Mr. and Mr* . W. B. Vansant ,
Twenty-fourth and F streets , en Tuesday
evening next.

KODAKS."-

We

.

have in-

creased
¬

our
holdings i n-

Kodaks Cam-

eras
, ¬

and Photographic sun-

dries
¬

until we now have every-

thing

¬

the ama-
teur

¬

will need.
Special atten-
tion

¬

given to
the retouching ,

developing and
printing of all work.
THE ALOE & PENrOLD COMPANY

Amateur FholoyraplUo Hupptlei.
1408 Fariiam , Oinnlm.

Opposite Paxton Hotel.

MOVES OUT THE FURNITURE

Laurel Leaf IB He-noted from Io > e-

nn(1 IVurc Mlnnlim liy > clKh-
Iiorn

-
AVlio Object.

For get era ! dajs 1. I Tamlnoslan tried
to Induce tbo police to arrest Ellas Ferls
and his wife Mary , whom he charged with
disturbing the peace by the use of objec-
tionable

¬

language. Finally the officers ar-

rested
¬

them and their trial will occur the
latter part of the week.

This simple statement conveys little mean-
Ing

-
, but it was partially the cause of the

removal of all the furniture from the Love
and Peace Mission on South Thirteenth
street Saturday by the defendants In the
above case. It seems tbe Fcris couple rent
the premises from an agent and sublet it-

to Mr. Tamlnoslan for a mission. The lat-
ter

¬

part of Juno they began to object to
his use of the place and the conduct ot-

a mission therein , us they claimed It wa
too close to their hout e and disturbed
them. They gave Taminoslan an informal
notice that his rent would henceforth be-

JS per month Instead of )2 , as In the past.
The superintendent of tbe mis-Ion tendered
them the customary 12 rent , but it was re-

fused
¬

Mr. TaminoElan asked for time to
consider the raise and to see It ho could
stand It. Ho consulted the agent of the
property and was Informed that the Ferls-
couple were responsible for the Increase of
the rent. One evening , while cervices were
In progress , Fcris and his wife proceeded
to disturb the meeting by loud talk and ob-
jectionable

¬

and disparaging remarks. This
was the cause of the first arrest.

After their arrest Ferls and wife resorted
to the justice court to obtain possession
of the mission house Tbo justice hold the
notice to tbo occupants was irregular , and
that they wrro entitled to Its use for tba
month at least Then Ferlswent down to
the mission Friday evening and obtained
possession of tbe key Ho locked up the
place that night and put another lock on the
door Saturday nornlnE be threw all the
furniture outdoors and bolted the door to-
ne one could enter Mrs. Ferls left a
note at the homo of Taralnoslan requesting
him to come and get the mission furniture ,
as it was outside the mission door on the
walk. Tamlnoslan went down and aiked
her who put tbo furniture out. She re-
sponded

¬

that nho had done so , He con-

sulted
¬

bis attorney and was advised that the
property was in hU possession , and he bad
the right to break the door and replace
his chairs and tables If he dealred to do BO ,

He applied to the city prosecutor for as-

sistance
¬

In fulfilling tbe advice of bis at-
torney.

¬

. Tamlnoslan will endeavor to hold
services there throughout the month , as ho
claims tbe agent told him he was willing
to testify any time that the building was
leased to the Ferls couple with ( he under *

standing that the front part was to be used
as a mission ai long Mr. Tamlnctlan de-

elred
-

U-

.Gunshot

.

wounds and powder burns , ruti ,
bruises , upralnii , wounds from rutty iialU
Insect stlnci and Ivy poisoning quickly
healed by De Witt's Witch Hard Salre.-
Poeltlvely

.
prevents blood poisoning. Beware

ot counterfeits. "De Witts" U safe Mid
cure.


